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The Anjaman.Taraqqi Isbm, ' Qadian, Punjab, India, hall undertaken to 

puuli.h an authentic Englillh TralL~lation with copious Explanatory notes, etc. 

l'he 4uju1lliln has appOinted for this purpose a board of trausintol"i thoroughly 

Ter:;ed ill Wester,n Ie.uuing and highly proficient in 1IIlamic Theology. It proposes 

to bring out thill translation in thirty regular instalments, one following the other 

as s'oon !Ill 110lJ,qible, so that the an'lious public mlly not be kept long in luspelllle. 

The first instalment is already out. Borne idca of the 5pccial featureJl of thli 

Translation may be had from the sIIe.cimen pages which may be supplied ou 

application. The uppermollt space in every page iR consecrated to the Arabic text 

written in a bolr! aud be.~ntiful hanrl. Below it, there is the transliteration of the 

... me, lower down ill oruer comes the English rendering, the expinnatory notCll, a 

rUllllillg' note ou the nrrallgmuent of tho verc!e'i, aUti finally tue cross reference. . . 

EV',ry 1'1Ir! I'ublishe<i will have a ll Inllelt at the end, anot when the tr:m~l"tioll of tha 

wh ole Qumn is complete. thc whole volume will be brought out with an !ll1l1,le 

Illtroduction dealing with nil the important I,rohIemll cOllcerlling the Holy Quran, 

RIlII rules :lutl Huggeations for the C1I"y gm.p of the Harne. The, price of e.~ch part, 
fnII re.till" uouwl, superior p1lper, is I{ii, 10 (or 1"$), full Morocco uOUlltl, Rs. Hi 

(or I £) ; ordinary paper, ""I,er cover, UR . 2 (or :J$ 6d). Intentiing subscribers are 

fCojllefitcd to SClitl their ortlol'l to the Secretary, Anjuru:lU-Tamqqi hIam, Qrulinn 

PUllja l>, India, or to Q" .i Abdul/ah, B.A., B.T. , ,ahm1luiyya Missionary, 62. Lntly 

M"rf:aret Rond, Londoll, N. W. 

lipacc tloc<! not I,!!rmit of the publicfLtion of nIl tho opinions which we have 

1'A( 'cive.1ul) tu tlih; time awl whieil art! UII:utimuui ill dccbring the TraH~btluH tu 

be unique III character. We call li.lIl "I",ce 'only for" f .. w lIf thelll,-
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liAS. Shimla 'rites :-" It ill ~ery beautifully print",l. The eXI,lall"lllry 
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moBt iIlumillating." 

11tah. Per,ollal AS'l istallt tu lhp. Uewan, Hyolernbatl Deccan, 

rk r lI ~ titllle of Sci{!,":~, &c I says :-
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00217422 work itself Illy opinion is tlrat it is the IlIOit \\'" I" ullle 

- .. - . . - . - --.. .... - .. ,,, ,,:111 Litl:rature IIl1it]!lely 8'lr(J",~inf( nUtI uutwei~lting 1I1I tlte 

wurks 011 181run. The EII"lislt t" ,""lalio" is 1Il 06t Hin'l,le alit I easily c Oller ivaultl. 
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Islam and Other Faiths: 
By Hazl'at Mirza Bashir-ud-Din Mahrnud Ahmad, Seconi 

SltCCeS80'· of the P,·omised Me8siah. 

Before I take up the subject proper, I would thank God 
£01' His so graciously endowing us with powers and faculties 

which enable us to ponder over all sorts of subtle and delicate 
problems and which lead us to that Snpreme Being who is the 
Creator, the Sustainer and the Master (If the whole universe. 
I thank the Almighty who, with all His unbounded powers 
and perfect purity, condescen::l ed to care for the guidance of 
this weak and fra il being.-man, and vouchsafed to him such 
faculties and knowleoge as enable him to tide over all tbe 
impediments ann get o\'er aU the obstacles that beset his way 
to his Lord and Master, and thus attain nearness to Him. I 
thank Him again because finding man weak, He came to 

his help and chose out of the human species individuals 
who heard His blessed voice and thus built faith on the 
bed-rock of personal observation. He grant.ed these chosen 
people mighty signs which serve to strengthen the faith of 
those who hanker .after tl"u~h. I thank Rim once again for 
granting us a Government under whose fostering cllre we can 
freely exchange views in matters religious and can ,vithout fear 
and molestation, convey the result of our in\"estigation8 to 
others. 
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TR~ ATTIT1JD~ OF IstUI TOWAltDS OTlIER E'AlTHS. 

After this brief preface, I should like to say at the very 
outset that by comparing Islam with other faiths it is far from 
my nhject to stoop to the low tactic of pointing to the falsity of 
'Iliter fa:ths by hurling certain imputations against thom and 
thereby attempt to show that Islam is the only faith sent for 
the gllidance of man. · Such a courS6 is not only abhorrent to the 

common sense of man .but also ppsitively contrary to the whole 
tenor of Islam which does not look upon God as unjust and 
therefore rei:l1i~iates the idea that Goa made no provisions for 
the guidance of mankincl IJefore the appearance of the Holy 
Prophet of Arabia. If God has been, Rince the creation oithe 
world, providing for the physical requirements of man, there is 
certainly DO reason to believe that 1 [e failed to look to the 
spiritual needs of the human race, and allowed them to grope 
in'darknf'ss for thousands of years Islam is quite opposed to 
such a view and holcl::! God as the Lord of the whole universe, 

who.;e support arid su~t6nance is not confined to any particular 
period 01' locality. His spiritual light has ever illumined the 
comm,)tlseuse just as His sun has e\'er shed light over the 
physical world, and the shower of revelation has ever been 
fertilidiug the spiritual soil just a~ the rain-water descends 
to give fecundity to the physical soil. God has Dot deprived 
any nation of His hvourR. lJe was Dot parsimonious to~ 

wards India or Persia, nor did He withhold His favour from 
China, Arabia, or other parts of Asia. Europe and America too 
were not neglected. Even the dark Continent of Airica was not 

e~cepted . In short, the Holy Quran declares with full force, 
i . .)j l.~; 11 ... » I ~·r ~,. ~ I , "~o nation has passed to which 
God has not sent II. prophet." (Xp.X V, 22.) tiimilarly He saY8:

.::.. ,c tlsl I I ,.0,.. I j 61) I I , .>~, I ;:) I »,-) is.,. I .jS' J t~ .w J 
" VJ.e sent prophets to every natioll wit.ll the clear message · 
'Wori:lhip Allah and Rleer clear of 'l'agllllt.· , " tX VI, 38.) Hesides 
this. the Holy Prophet "aid that some prophets were raised in 
India as well. When questioned about Persia he is reported to 
have l'eplipcl that the Persian language ~oo had not · been -an 

• Lit. on .. who trallliteuel or lalolta. The Dalila il II"nerall, awlied to ta, 
P.,ll. Dd., B. i . . . - ., . "~ - ~ ' • .. , 

.' '~<~'"., ~.'} ~ ~ _:~ ~V~~ 
( '''' .I t, ' ,;. ;; ;, .... ........ '''\~ ~~ 

; .. .. ... . ! 
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exception and that Divine reTelation had been sent in that 
language too. 

Under these circumstances it, to give a comparative view 
of other faiths and Islam, I pretend to say that the only faith 

. 88nt for the guidance of mankind since the beginning. of the 
world is the one r'3vealed to the Holy Prophet of A~abia, I 
will surely be making a wild statement which runs counter to 
the true spirit of rslar:.~S;i;th~ co~parison my position is 
quite different from that of the adherents of other faiths who 

are ever driven to falsify the proph~ts of other nationalities -in 
. order to prove the trnth of their own prophets. To demons
trate the truth of the greatest Prophet, among whose humble 
servants I have the pride and the honour to reckon myself. 
I. am, quite unlike others, bound to bear witness to the truth of 
all the prophets who appeared in different lands. An Araya 
Samajist finds the position of the ~'i8hi8 who first chanted the 
Holy Vedas intact only as long as the whole world· is held 

absolutely destitute of the righteous servants of God; and thus 
to prove the truth of his own faith. he ie constrained 10 deny 
the truth of all the godly personages who appeared at different 
times in diverse places for the regeneration· of the world. A 
Ohristian or a Jew cannot find himself able to adhere to the 
trnth of his own scriptures unless he declares all those books 
which were revealed for the guidance · of the people outside 
Syria to be false, and thus to support his own faith he sees it 
necessary to make a wholesale denunciation of other faiths. 
Similarly, a Zoroast.rian consiclersit highly antagonistic to the 
interests of his own faith to believe in the e.<ristenco of any 
revealed book or a prophet outside the boundaries of Persia,
and thus regards all outlandish scriptures and pru!Jhets as 

. false. 

In short, nIl religions except Islam becomo alar.mNI ~'hen 
archaeological research unfolds the claim of a cert-ain indi vidnal 
toprophethood in any conntry in tho past, or when his torical 
investigation brings to light a certain scripture. They are 

.. startled as if they had been confronted with a fresh IJ1'1.llidabla 
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foe. But on th. other hand, whenever a Muslim COIneS to,bear 
of any prophet in any part _of the world, his heart leaps with 
jQy;_-because he finds in it a fresh testimony to the words "f 
the Holy Quran r.. J.j l.~ 11'; ~ J 6, .. , 0,:)" 0,:) , -' ehavingcome true. 
The greater the number of prophets and revealed books is 
proved to be in different parts of the wide earth, 80 :much 

. the stronger becomes the claim of the Holy Quran 'ba~ 
every ,nation has benn favoured with the advent of a prophet. 
Let the existence of any number of new faiths be proved, it 
will be an additional source of joy for the Muslim. 

So, in comparing Islam with other faiths nothing is 
farthest from my purpose than to call other faiths pure 
human undertakings and the prophets of the world so many 

-impostOrs. ' _On the other hand, it is my bounden duty ss a 
MU8limto bear witness to the truth of all the righteous servants 
of God wherever they had happened to appear, and admit 
without any reserve or demur the truth of the Indian prophets; 
Rama and Krishna, quite as readily as that of the Israelite 
prophets. It is again my business to testify to the truth of t~e 
Persian sage, Zoroaster, or any other heavenly personality who 
claimed to be the recipient of Divine revelation, who was 
backed up with Divine succour and favour, and for whose 
acceptance millions of minds were opened by God. We learn 
Jrom the Holy Quran:- (~ j{ ,1) J I...Ill: I.U /j..; 1 0,:)'-' ~ '1.:./" " 
"Who can be more cruel and deserving of punishment than 

• the one who speaks lie auout God and rehearses false l'evelation 
to men, and claims to be sent by God, although he has no 
connection with Him." (VI, 22). If such a pretender to prophet
hood .can also. prosper ahd succeed in his object, then there 
remalDs no dIfference between the true and -the false prophetl. 

TJD B:UD FOB ISLAII IN TJIB PRES1UlCE 01' OTHD 
RELIGIONS. 

Here ariBes a que8tion. When Islam holds all other faitha 

,,-"Then fa DO people but there haa palled amoDi them a Prophet" (Uxv, .,. 
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88 from God, what need is there for it. and why should it be 
preached to the folluwers of other faltha which are eq~al~y 
divine? The reply is plain. Although Islam owns that It 11 

not the first religion of the world. and that ill pre-Islamic 
days every nation had been visited by a prophet, yet it holds 
at the same time that, all the pre·hlamic faiths were meant 
for the limited need~ of the different localities for which they 

were respectively l'evenled, hence the need for a separate pro
phet for each different peopl~. This was preparatory to' that 

high stage of ' development which was yet to follow ' in the 
evolution of mankind. In the time of the Holy Prophet of 
Arabia all faiths were, owing to the remoteness of prophetio 
period, well-nigh on the brink of spiritual breakdown. and the 
pure treasure of heavenly knowledge Iwd sl1ft'ered a great deal 
from human interference. To thi15 the Holy Quran points 
w hen it says ;-

...r UJ , 'J .>~ , 1011,+-) l .. ~ }S\~J " )+J , ~.i J l_iJ I jt~ 

.j./J .• "Both land and water have become corrupt on account 
of the excesses of men I, (XXX ,40). In the language of the 
Holy Qursn, 'dry land' represents human wisdom divorce~ 

from Divine revelation. and 'water' stands for the Divine word. 
So the verse means that the outrages of man had brought 

, about disastrous results. Oil one side, unbridled appetite had 
thrown a thi.>k gloom over the comprehension of mankind, and 
the power of grasp had become stunted on account of the rank 

, growth of passion and desire. Those poople who depended 'ou 

common sense were, on account of their being too much lin
grossed in worldliness, even unable to reach the stage ' capable 
of attainment by means of common sense unaided by other 
external agencies. Moreover, the word of God had also loat its 

, original purity. Human hand had adulterated the purity of 
. the Divine word by too many selfish interpolations. Thus even 

those people who depended on revelation for their guidance 
were left without any mean!! of spiritual help on account of 
the Divine word having been mixeq with human element. 
When matters had come to such a paBS, and an utter spiritual 

,~ d .. dlook walt the order rl the day an th. · lrorld OVel", the 
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Merciful God of the world, of course, took pity on Ris creatures 
and did not bear to see th6m straying away from the path of 
truth and rectitude. 

Really at t.he time of the Holy Prophet (may peace and 
blessings of God be upon him) the case of all the faiths of the 
world was very much like a number of ropes ' hanging from 
the top of a high minaret. People in their endeavour to 
Bcrample up to the top got hold of t.he ropes, ' and as they 
approacbed the top, down they fell and remained dangling in 
the air by Borne meagre entanglement of the ropes. · Different 
prophets set their people climbing up to the top of the spiritnal 
tower, which helped to bring the Bpiritual faculties into play. 
But as t.he prophe~ic age saw a long lull which would have . 
reRulted in the total spit'itual wreckage but for the timely 
appearanoe of the Holy Prophet of Arabia, this saviour of 
the world came in an opportune mOlllent and saved the danger
ously dangling humanity from spiritual destruction, and all 
those that were struggling to reach the top of the minaret 
from various directions were seated together on the destined 
top; and there came one faith /lnd one book for the whole 
world for all time to COUlt', becanse civic progress had brought 
the world to t.he state of a single city and the whole humanity 
to the state oE one community; u.td it was the firdt day when 
the principle of the brotherhood ,of man became a pra9tical 
ordinancA in the real senRe of the term, and the Holy Prophet 

• announced to the world with all the emphasis at his 
~olllmand :-
~...J \J'.)J I 1~7'- ~~, ,1lJ, J ,"') u j I V"" li.l , If!. ~ 

, ,,U ~ , J.i. ... Ii ..... !:.!.) ~~~ ,tl ~ J 4J , IJ vD) lJ I " 0 JJ.-J J 

; \II,.)lti ~ I ~ I j oJJl.I>, . ,u l~ 1:,),0 :S~ u ')J , u". lJ I Jill ,) ,.,. ) 

" I) people, I have been sent to you all a messenger f!'Om one 
God who is the Muster of heavens and earth, and there is none 
other worthy of worship than He Who creates and annihilates. 
So believe in Him and His prophet who relates unknown things 
to you from God beforehand, and who is as free from sin as a 

ohild not yet seParated from the mother, and who noto~ly calls 
t' •• ' I 

.' .. .-
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you to' God but hi~'le1f believes in Him and accepts nU :ai&; 

commandments . . Follow him so that you may reach Him" , 
(VII, 157). In this verse, God brings home the fact that the 
p;ophet of Abrabia is sent 8S a mesr,enger to the whole wOl'ld s6· 
that God, who is the one G.,d of the whole universe, maybe' 

manifested in full glory through one prophet to the 'whole' 
world, and His oneness may be glorified in a new way. It wall 

impo~8ible that God should have left the world unnidE'd at stich ' 
a critical time while He iiO the vivifter and tllt~ destroyer. Hi~ 

attribute of vivification demanded that the dead earth rui'ght 
be restored to life and The faiths that had become useless 
might he consigned to eternal death, and that a single fsitl! 
might gratify all the needoi and requil'emeut.s of mankind. 
Such a claim had not been made by any Indian savant or. 
Persian sage, or Syrian prophet, hecanse they came to one 
co~try and one people, and if some men bad axte'nded th~ 
ilphere of their faiths o\'e1' ot.heL' lands, it hadlwen done qnite 
against the teachings of their founders ot· after t.he death of 
their initiators. Out of all the faiths other thall Islam 
Christianity is the greatest proselytizing religion, but a ctlrso; y 
study of the history of this faith rc\-eals the fact that. Jesus 
prohibited public preachillg of tlte faith, bllt that after .him 
preaching became tini versal which can nnt 1)(> considered IlS part 
of the religion. In shurt, islam declare:; lhat the pre-Islamic 

faiths have been abrogat,ed for either of the two reasons :
First, because their teachillgs were Ineallt for limited perioc\s 
and localities, and t.he Diviue wisdom had designed their 

replacement by universal teachillg;,. Secondly, because the 

real teachings of some faiths had become so much defiled tha,t 

they had lost their original shape and it was therefore difficlllt 
for a true seeker after trut.h to act upon them, for their 
doubtful accuracy afforded little relief ; aud although they 
contained a certain elemen t of t.l"1.~th, yet the hopeless confusion 
of truth and falsehood rendered it impossible to put positive 
faith in anyone point. To do away with all such misgivings 
and doubts which are fatal to spiritual progress, God willed the 

, . 
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establishment of B new revelation and new law which -might be 
acted upon without fear and every word of which might be 
above the possibility of doubt as to its divine origin. One great· 
difference between Islam and other faiths i3 that of all the 
religions of the world there is not a single one which pOSSaS8S! 

its scripture in its established pristine puril1y, but about the 
Holy Quran of Is1am it Call be affirmed on the strongest 
imllginable authority of historical evidence that it comes down 
to us in its original form nsit was revealed to the Holy Prophet. 
While following the Holy Q!,lran a Muslim enjoys a degree of 
satisfaction quite unattained by others It is llistorically 
un.questionable that either the previolls scriptures are not in 
their original condition or they have passed through such ':1 

long cycle of dark ages that it cannot be said with any amount 
of certainty that they are in their original form . 

. WRY DID NOT GOD PROTECT THE PREVIOUS SCRIPTURES' 

The objection why God has not protected the previous 
scriptures is obviously groundless. In old days different 
nationalities that inhabited the globe were so much apart from 
each other in respect of dis-tnnce and civic relationships that 
one book to all was an impossibility. Resides this, . ths 
spiritual needs too were passing through their initial stage. 
So it was only right that quite in keeping with the requirements 
of the time separate prophets were sent in different climes, 
aDd as these elementary scriptures were of course to bs 
abrogated with every advance in the social progress. it was 
therefore needless to protect them. Thus we read only about the 
Holy Quran: ~;;; ts-1 ill l.i, -' f j-J , til y l:IS\j U I "We have sent 

down this book and we alone are its guardian" (XV, 9). In 
this verse we are given to unrlerRtand that God has taken upon 
Himself the care and protection of this Book and that He Him
self ",ill keep it frolD' corruption. This feature of the Holy Quran 
is !lot shared by any other scripture. If some body undertakes 
to show me such a claim of divine protection having been put 
in by any of the other scriptures, 1 shall be thankful to him. 
But no other book lays claim to perpetual heavenly protectio~t 
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nor could it do so because no book, with the solitary exception 
~f the Holy Quran, has claimed to be a universal and in every 
respect D. perfect book. If, without the indispensable essentials 

of universality and perfection, some book lay claim to ever
lasting protection from God, either of the two things \vill have 
to be admitted; first, that notwithstanding physical and 
spiritual unity and social progress of the human race, God 
has purposely intended to keep nations apart religiously and 
deprive mankind of the religions union which is the key to ,all 
pi-ogres,,; secondly, that although man has made stridessoci
ally towards coalescence, yet God has not thought fit ~o grant 
him one perfect law, and imperfect and local laws are being 
needlessly or rather unwisely ,perpetuated. Neither of the 
above two views can be accepted with any show of reason. So 
w"hen the previous scriptures were not iutended for the whQle 
world, nor were their teachings comprehensive enough to cover 

aU the varied activities and diversified aspects of human life, 
it was not at all necessary to preserve thtlm. They were like 
a temporary camp which need not be protected with the care 
necessary for solid stable piles. The former is required for a 
short time after which it becomes useless and need not be 
presen·ed. The latter, of course- is required for permanant use 
and must needs be protected against all adverse influences. In 
brief, the faith of Islam is the only one whose book claims to be 
for the whole mankind and for all time to come. It says ;-

~ 0,:)" j &~ r») .jj ~ 0,:) f )il , , .)A u J I u"" j I j 
" This book has been revealed to me so that I may warn you 
3gainst the wrath of God by means of it, and also those to 
whom this Quran may be conveyed" (VI, 20)- That is to say, 
this book is not saddled with the limitations of time and place. 
Whoever comes to hear of it is bound to follow it. SimilarlJ" 
Islam is the only faith whose book has declared; r~J ....J. .. 5', r ,[:1 ) 

l.,.j ~~ "" • .:;') .. .G.J .> "This day I have completed My faith v ,. .. I -

. l" . J , J . j U'')J, oJ) ~:; 
~imilarly eliewhere the Holy Quran aay~: .:) '.JQ 1 . 

, .J')j uJ.,.1J '~J IJl~ . .1J: "Blealled is He Who hai aent down the Fur-
J. \:J . \:J' .' ..., 

qan to Hilllcrvant that he may be a warner for all the world" (XXV, 2). 
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for you in all respects, and have filled the measure of My 
favours" (V, 4). The necessary corollary of theRe two charac
teristics is that Ood will protect it because a - book perfect in 
all respects need not be abrogated. A book meant for all time 
and all ages cannot Lut; be deservedly preserved. 

To sum up the position, Islam holds all religions to be 
from God but declares at the same time that at the time of the 
inception of Islam all faiths had lost their original colour and 
God therefore sent dowlJ the Holy Q'uran, and as the spiritual 
faculties of man had attained to maturity and the world had 
also progretlsed t.o an extent that free intercourse was possible 
all the world O\'er, so Gud vouchsafed to the world a perfect · 
faith" hich elll/J.ldied in it the capacit.y of carrying man through 
highest possible development; When I.lam is compared with 

other faiths in the light of this principle, we cannot fail to 

notice that pre-Islamic fait.he contained beauties which faded 
away nnder the wasting infillence of rolling years, or the 
beau tied of the!le faiths had been selfishly replaced by human 
insllrtions or t.he teachings were good in themselves, but only 
afforded partial scope for cert.ain faculties and duties of man, to 
the suppression of other powers, and could not therefore last 
for ever. This difference between Isbm and other faiths has 
been aptly brought out by the Holy Quran when it says:-

• I.:) J'~ j I,j- l.iJ I Jl: II .10.': I,j J.GJ lb ... j ¥.,. ) rHL.o\" oJJ ().( , 
) J.~t~ ((~1l: J J .... JJ ) 

" Similarly We have made you sl1ch a people as adhere to the 
mean course in their .(laings nnd avoid extremes. Their 
actions maintain such a perfect equilibrium that no aspect is 
ignored. We have made yon so, that ye be II witness for other 
people and faiths, i. e" just as the evidence of the witness 
makes .the truth manifest, similarly those among yon who act 
upon the Quanic tenchings and reap th~ happy frnit thereof, . 
will be like Sf) many wiJnesses for other people to the truth and 
life-giving and \"onder-wol'king force of these teachings. 
They will confess by word of mouth and also bear witness in 
their actions to the truth of the claims of the Holy Qurl:\n, and 
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other people will, by seeing thp.il' pure spiritual life, come to 
t.he conclusion that the path of Islam o~ which they tread is 
the true path. Further on, it is added that just as the 1lndims 
are as witnesses for other peoples, in the same way the Holy 
Prophet is a witness for this class who become convinced of 
the truth of Islam by observing the pure life of the Holy 

Prophet" (II, 144). In a ,;ord, the Holy Q~ran claims t.o ba 
free from extremes and inculcates such teachings liS follow the 
middle line and are therefore useful for all people and all 
places and for all time to come. 

Although the Roly Qnran possesses numberless beauties 
and the traditions also explain them quite vividly, yet I shall 
single Ol1t only one ont of many, which will go far to SItOI,," tha t 
Islam is the only religion which fulfils all the requirements of 
man and which does not contain even a single injunction based 

on a consideration of expediency or temporary need of the 
hour . . So this is the oniy religion to which searchers for truth 
mllst direct all thflir energies anrl which they must purchase 
even at the cost of their lives, because nothing is dearer to a 
good man than truth. 

THE PURPOSE OF RELIGION. 
Before making a comparative study of Islam and other 

faiths in the particular aspect stated above, it is necesfilsry to 
understand the purpose of religion, so that it mny eMily be 
judged which religion has adopted the golden mean in fulfilling 
that purpose. So according to the Holy Quran the purpose 
which underlies religion is twofold (1) To discharge one's 
duties to God, (2) TQ saftlgllard tho rights of mankind. The 
other religionll are not at variance with Islam ill this matter. 
So in our comparison we shall follow this natural division :-

CONNECTION WITH 000. 
First of all we take up t.ho. connection of mun with God 

and see what procedure Islam has adopted to e"tablish a 
connection between man and God. But before examinilJg th6 
procedure presented for the purpose it will be well for ft\cility 



of comprehension to understand what hidden powers of man 
serve to establish a real connection and which powers prompt 
him to obey a superior power. 

TWO INCENTIVES TO OBEDIENCE 
So it must be borne in mind that man contracts tI. relation_ 

ship with others under the influence of two instincts: love 01' 

fear. All sorts of friendship and connection will be found to 
take root either in love or fear. Man comes to love a thing aBel 
thus likes its company an(l dislikes its separation. The lover 
harbours an instinctive love for all that is in any way usefully 
connected with the beloved. He grows in love till at last his 
love reaches a stage when pleasure of the beloved becomes 
second nature with him, and he considers that certain likes 
snd dislikes are ingrained in his very natrue, while really his 
love or hatred for those things is the reflex of that of the 
beloved. Similarly, ,ve see that some connections are based on 
nothing but fear, and when the fear is no more the connection 
ceases to exist. Some people tame certain voracious a)l'fih'als 
and it is seen that their connection with those animals is rooted 
in fear, and therefore they always approach them with some 
defeosive weapon, anrl it is not seldom that when apprbach9d 
unarmed the animals severely wonnd, and eVeD kill, their 
masters. The same iS

I 
the case with some men of wild dis

position. For them love has no force of appeal. Many there 
• are who go the length of hating or rather beating their 

parents, whom they owe so much, when grown up ; and some
times, merely to take possession of their property, do not 
hesitate even to poison them. But with all the ferocity of 
their disposition such wicked rognes a!'lsnme quite a sub· 
missive attitude towards the government. This submissive 
attitude on their part is only throngh fear o£ certain punish
ment in case of any infringement of law. 1£ the government 
would make such people loyal and law-abiding by mean~ Qf 
love and gentleness only, they would fall away in a day and at 
once turn against it. In short, all insight into human nature 
brings to light the fact that there are two incentives to tho 
formation of a. «onnection: Love or fear. 
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TWO SOURCES OF LOVE. 
Similarly, when carefully examined the causes that prompt 

love resolve themselves into two rant incentives :-(1) beauty, 

(2) beneficence. A man cherishes 100Te for a thing becaUire 

it takes his fancy, and its beauty appeals to his mind" 
Beauty, in whatever from it may happen to exist-in appear
ance, in manners, in knowledge or in common sense-bas a ' 

powerful attraction for a large majority of men. Man loves 

well-furnished houses, attractive pictures, green ' meadowa 

and sweet-scented flowers and ' several similar things merely 

because they possess beauty. although they bring him no 
benefit; on the other band, tbey cost him much. Similarly 
men love beautiful persons j and this beaut.y, as explained 
before,may manifest itself in form, manners, wisdom. know
ledge and other cognate things. 

, The second prompting for love IS beneficence. The love 

that exists between the children and t.he parents is chiefly 
grounded in that beneficence which the parents exhibit to 
thElir children from their birth to t.heir independent stage of 
life. Again, a servant loves his master or a master loves his 
servants; and faithfulness, which signifies t.he co~nection 
bE'tweeu the two, is the reciprocal of beneficence and (July 
another name for the latter. Then again love that exists 
between the wife and the hnsband is a resnlt.ant oC- a combina· 
tion of beauty and beneficence. In short, all connections 
prompted by love are built npon beauty or beneficence, Love 

found between brother~ amI 5istt"r~ also proceeds from the 

same two causes, becflnRe this IC)\'e takes its rise from the 

mutual connection of parE'nt" and their progeny, '!'he 
brothers and sisters are linked to a common tie of affection for 
their parents, and therefore nat.urally love each other and often 
fail to comprehend the cause of their love. In a word, love 
springs either from beaut~or beneficence, and the lat.ter again 
works itself into two ramifications. One is love proceeding 
from the beneficence received directly from 80me one, and 
the other is love which springs from ona's own beneficent 
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disposition, This is the inherent instinct of love. When We 
look deeper into human llfl.ture, we find that some men are 
amenable to all the three promptings. There fL.l'e others again 
who have for some J'flason or othel' lost their susceptibility to 
one or two of these incentives, and are moved by the influence 

of either beauty or beneficence 01' fear and the remaining two 
have no appealing force for them. 

AN JNFALLIBLE TEST OF A TRUE RELIGION. 

This study of human nature leads us to the inevitable 

conclusion that only those teachings are from God that seek 
to establish a connection by appealing to en the three incen
tives. If a faith lays all the stress on the beauty of the 
Divine Being and invites man to a love having no correspond
ing desire for reward or recompense, it surely provides for one 
kind of disposition, hut ignores the other two which would 
estahlish connection under the influence of beneficence or fear 
alone. The latter dispositions finding no remedy for their case 

in · such a faith 1V0uld become sick of religion, and therefore 
doomea for ever, In the same way, if a faith emphasises bene
ficence to the utter disregard of beaut.y and fear, it also leans 
to another extreme, and strays from the golden mean,: making 
no provision for those who are capable of connection through 
love 01' fear. Similarly if a faith bases itself on nothing but 
the fear of Gud and presents God to the world in such a 
dreadful form that there remains no hope of mercy and 
forgiveness from Him, then certainly those who at'e apt to give 
way to the influence of fear will find satisfaction in this faith, 
but those accustomed to the wholesome effect of love and 
beneficence will find rio solace in it, The connection which is 
the result of fear i3 always short-lived and cannot make one 
entitled to the r.lI'OUl'S which are tlle fruit of love. 

Hence it is that n faith that seeks to bring about the 
regeneration of the world by incessantly shoutillg "God is 
love," and makes Ral vation conditional ouly on a certaiu creed, 

altogether omitting the value of actiolls, can never suffice for the 
guidance of the whole mankind, Many there are who, reBtin~ 
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on faith alone, will succumb to their bloody disposition. will 
never yield to the noble influence of love, and will at last fall 

away from God like that wretch who revolts against his 
parents in the .. face of aU their favourR and kindnesses . 

. Similarly jf a religion holds that God h'1S showered Hjs 
blessings in fnIl upon one particular nation, to the ne~lect : of 
all others, it can never be understood to have CJm«;l for the 
guidance of the whole human race, becanse it accuses God of 

partiality, and thus creates in the mind of man hatrerl and 
not love for Him. Again, a faith that 'J)resents God liS too 
rigid and vindictive to pardon even a slight shortcoming can 
riot be recognised as divine. however loudly it may testify by 
word of mouth, to the motherliness or fatherliness of God. 
'Vhen God has created in t.he mind" of men a feeling of 

. compassion for the forgiveness of their offend~l's, sometimes 
perpetrators of some real wrong, how can then such a faith as 
divests God of the noble attribnte·of mercy be considered to 
have flown from the Divine fonnt? Then again, a faith that 
declares that when deciding upon the salvation of man God 
keeps behind certain sins and [IS a punishment forthesa 
arrears of sin sends him again t.o thiR world cannot be the 
means of finding cor.nection with Gael, because such 8 creed 
engenders contempt for Goel, and a spirit of hopelessness !.S 
likely to drive men iuto desperatiou and therefore sinfulness. 
In fact, only that religion can be from God that adopts a 1)ia 

. media in all its injunctions, and on the one hand presenting 
the beauty of God exacts an attribute of iove from man and 
kindles his affectioll by reminding him of God's old and new 

favours; while on the other hand, it compels connection with 

God by drawing a pidul'e of Goel's glory and greatness and 
by creating a sense of contempt for .. ice. 

MEANS ADOPTED BY ISLAM TO BRING ABOUT A TRUB " 
RELATIONSHIP BETWE,EN MAN AND GOD. 

Such a faith is none other than Islam. The Holy QuraD 
explains all this in the very first chapter which is on the lips 
of every Muslim :- -

o.:.J.:a. )1 J \!I~.l,j.1 y) dol) '>.S\} J- r~~ JJ J \:I .... JJ ) dJ ) ('-~ . 
\!I~ . .)J ) r ,~ ~l. .. r!:..,J, 
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"I begin with the name or Allah the Compassiollate, and thi 
Beneficent. He is the sole possessor of all virtues and beauties. , 
All prai"eworth)" qualities that can in auy way extract praise 
from the human mind centre in Him. He is not only 
Beautiful, but He is also Beneficent. He is the Lord of all the 
\~orldi>. He is the Creator of (matter and soul, takes care 
o! them while they are apart from each other or combined, and 
carries them through the different stages of development to 
perfect their powers and fuc.ulties, He is so 'kind that He not 
only re\V'ards the sGl'vice done to Him, but also showers His 
blessings on man withJut any sort of service on his part. Upon 
those who feel thallkful to God for His numerous ble'ssings 
and make a right u:;e of them, He showers His blessings 
more abullLluntly and reward;; them much in excess of their 
labolll's. He is t he Master of the day of Judgment, which 

means that He i::; not ,mly beautiful and be~eficent but He also 

takes an aCCOlll1t of m~n's deeds at an appointed hour, . and with 

the authorit.y of the Master rewanl" the virtuous and punishes 
the guilty bot-h here as well as hereafter. In the word "'Master" 
reference is made to the fact that His re.vard i!l also gr61at and 
His punishment is al::lo se\Tere, because it is easy to escape the 
punishment of one who is not the mastel', jll'it (\'; one can E}asily 
escape a king's puni.3hment by death or Silicide, But God 
says that He is the Ma'iter and it i;; Ih)t at all p:),gsible to escape 
His punishm"lnt. So failing othel' mean'! an appeal is made to 
the passion of fear. So God continues:- .>~ .. j J4" "Thee 
alone do we worship" When a man ponders over the above 
mentioned attributes of God, whatover didposition and bent of 
mind he might happen to po1isess, be he slBceptil::>le to the 
influence of beauty, beneficence or fear,-he can find suitable 
remedy for him in this chapter and involuntarily bursts into 
saying :-"0 Clod, I obey Thee. When ThOll pO.'Jse.3sest all those 
attributes that create love and a ffect,ion , then with \vhom can I 
establish connection except Thyself? " In these words it is 
alSo told that when a man establishes a firm connection with 
God, he yields to the influences of both fear and love of God 
and in future allows no partner in his love or fear. If, he loves -
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anything, it is for God, and if he fears anything, it is also for 
God. So when a man reflects over these perfect attributes, 
love an(l fef\r of Goo so much overpower him tha·t he comes ' to 
regard himself n'l no body before God; and to express this 
state of mind he adds: \!J~~-j J l~J, "And of Thee alone do 
we ask help," i. c., Keeping in mind Thy beauty, beneficence 
and glory, it is not possihle for us to trust that our oWDselves 

are able to properly fnlfiJ those requirements of love and fear 

which are necessary for a connection with Thee. So we implore 
help hom Thee so that, we may be strengthened for the 
maintenance of this connection of love. In short, iii these fe.v 

words such a vivid and clear picture is drawn of the beauty, 
beneficence and glory of God that there is none who cannot 
submit to its overpowering influence. Whenever a man 

ponders over the attributes of God in the light of these verses, 
his mind is compelhl to e~tablish connection with Him. 

HOW FEAR IS TRANSFORMED INTO LOVE· 

It. may be mentionAd here by the by that although fear is 
considered to be ri moans of establishing a connection, yet it is 
by LoO means a very high motive, because t.he connection which 
is the. result of fear is llUt. real. Hut it is, at the same tim" 
eqllally true t.hnt some dispositiulls are sensible to no influence 
but £e'lr. So connection by means of fear is only a preliminary 
step. For instance, when a truant boy does not feel inclined to 

attend school regularly hy love and gentle remonstrations, tne 
parents are compelled to ~Ise harsh measures and this makes him 
regular. Tbe regularity of the truant lad commences nt the 
point of the rod and thr'l\ lgh fear, but by and by through the 
kind treatment of the teacher, the forced attendance becomes a 

willing act of habit and pleasure, and the primitive fear 
becomes converted into attachment and the evil consequences 
of education through fear di::mppear. A !though for the 
guidance of the world, especially those men \vho, on account 
of 'eertain weaknesses, have lost aU receptivity for guidance 
except through the avenlle of fear, the Holy Quran has remind

ed man of His Majesty and Loruship, yet it is said"';'-), 
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:. 1.! J( ..... ~ ..... ) "My mercy eu\!ompasset.h all things" (VII, 57), 

~his verse read along with those explained ahove leaves no 
room for doubt thl1t fear is a preliminary measure and when 

through fear somo body .appro~he!'l God, He throws t.he door 
of Hi. mercy 80 wide open to hIm and pours His blesslDgs so 

a.bundantly upon him that the fear is transformed into the 

strongest possible affection and love, and the ~an feels the 
influence of God's grace and beauty operating upon his mind 
which at last is satllrated with love. Thus man tllrns to God 
with fear and t.he l'eceivin;5 grace of God reflects such smiling 

rays of love upon his mind t[wt he falls at the divine threshold 
pluaged over bea\l and ears in love, and the only fear that 

harasses him i" t.hat the di\'ine Beloved llIay not get augry at 
any undesirable act of his and tbas :->eud him alVay from Hit; 

presence. 

THE MEASURES ADOPTED BY ISLA M FIlfD NO 
PARALLEL IN OTHER FAITHS. 

This sot:'! furth the plan prescribed by Islam to establish 

. nnd strengthen !l conn.::ctioll bctl\"een lIlall and God, and it is 

easy to Rt'e holV the plan follows the golden mean in strict 

conformity wiLh all tllose incent.ivI''; which - are inherent in 
human nature to become ullited with Gotl. Rut the plan 

laid down by other faiths is not comprehensive aud univer
sally suitable. The J cw ish faith, for instance, has presented 
God in a fearful form alHl too . milch stress is laid on Hi!'; 

wrath anti desire for pll nishmen t. This was beea use the 

Israelites hUll become accllstomed to submission through 

{ear !lnd sc\'eril.y on necouut of theil' long subjection to the 
iron rule of the Ph<l['[loh who was a crnel king. So God 
manife!'!ted Himself to them in the rlreadful form of thunder 
and earthquake, al1l1 at la .~t their nispoflitions a!'!snmed the 
normal !t:lte. But the liCW spirit of hal':;huess a.nd severity \'V}len 
indulged for a long time tllmed the national mind the other 

way about. Theil quite agrt:?eahly to these pre\"ailing conditions 
Jesus came with a message of peace and love, and instead of 

thunder and earthquake the holy spirit appeared in the fol'lu 
of :i lovely and meek dove, aud lStress was laid on the love of 
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God, so that the evil of too much imbibing the spirit of Divine ' 
severity and pUf.ishment might be remedied, Whon~ the 

Christians too ill t,heir l11rn became too much imblled with the 
spirit of gentleness ;md love [tnfl ~hDwed a te,~dency- to neglect 
;wlions, need wa" felt, fur anvt,ltei' law, ., The olltor faiths also 
were titlbjeet tv I,he same prOC~5R- To satisfy a temporary need 
emphasis is laid ill some of them upon llJO 1I'l'aI,h and punish
mcnt of God and in other,; on love allli kindness, When th~ 

circumstances under which those laws were sent changed, tho 

laws forthwith lost their usefulness, Now when time had 

ul'l'ived wilen the perfE'ct wisdom of God had designed onl 
faitl! £01' the whole world, a cOlllprehensi\'e and uni\'orsal re,,"ela· 
tion wus sent to the Holy prophet of Arabia, This revelation 

suits all dispositions nod is free from all local _and temporary , 
elements, So \\'e do not, lil;c the yile detractors of the righte
OllS, say that the pre- Islamic faitbs arc false, but Oll the , other 

hand, we hold them to be trl1e anti fl'Ol'\ God, Imt at the same 

time the love of trnth and Llc! compels uS to declare that Islam 

alone enjoys a t:olllprelwnsiv0 and universal chal'!lcter and ,th!\t 
in the p,'esence of Islam uther faitlJs call claim 1l0"j'aison di~h~ 
Thp. plan of attaining neames;; to God as 8et forth ill each of 
those faiths was correct alLt! successful ill its own time and 
uncler tho circumstances nuder which they were rev€aJed, but 
now when the social progress has united the world, ancl hUffil\n 
knowledge has greatly E'xpauded, thoso plans Lave lost their 

virtue , Now I"lam is the only religioll that can afIord guidance 
for the world by means of its flawless teachings. Different 

faiths have different virtues ill them, but I:!lam is the one 
complete treaSll 1'e of all those and other additional "irtuell. 

:l'l1qs it is that to"day on the surface of the ~<ll'th there is no 
fa'ith except Islam whieh C,Ul help Ulan to establish a connectio~ 
with hi:'! Creator, Whon God has sen~ His pedeat law, He 
h~s clo~ed all otltel' dohI':> fot" the expression of Hill will, l\ud 
Jl~ body call reach God \lOW unless he surrenders himself to 
the yoke of hlblll, I Hm sorry to tiny that tho paucity of tima 
preveuts me from going into fUl'ther details of this subject. 
(JtiLerwi::;e I would have RhO\\'11 by adding examples th"t 
measures pr~sented by Islam for a COlllltlctioll wit.1! Uud lind no -
parallel in other fait,hs, 
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KINDNESS TO lHE CREATURES OF GOD. 
As explained above, besides establishing a cOllnection 

between Jilan and God a religion l:a3 another business to 
perform, which is kindnes!'l to the creat.lues of God. Th~S 
subject naturally falls into 3 di\'isioll!'l :-( I) man's duty to hIS 
own self, (2) man's duty to otllers, (!~) man's rlnty to lowel' 
animals. I shall take all three separately anrl see what 
guidance Islam offers for the snitable clischarge of these duties 
and obligations. 

MAlf'3 DUTY TO HIS OWN SELF. 

Different fait.hs have said much to l'eglllat.e I~lltual deal
ings, but very little is fonnd as tc') hOlW one should deal with 
one'9 self. Islam is the only exceptirln in this respect. It has 
not neglected this side of h '~frnan life, It ha;; clearly defined the 
ways in. whioh man is l:equired to treat his self. This point is 

80 important in itself .that no religion can be ' perfect with0l!.t 

throwing light 11 pan it, because man cannot be pel'fectly 
reformed until he is told how to reform his own self first. 
Body re-acts on the soul, and any change in the physical frame
wO,rk effects a corresponding change in the indwelling soul. 
We see that a serious injury on the body affects the soul as 
well, and the mincl feels pain along with the body, and several 
times it happens that a hurt senus a )11[\U onto of his senses, and 
often body begin's to waste away on UCCIJunt of some SOl'row 
and man becomes weak in a few hour,: . It has often occurred 

• that a few days after a severe siwek a man's hair have turned 
grey. In short, \Ve learn from experi,lllce that body and sOllI 
are inseparably inter-connected; they act and re-act UpO!l each 

other, Under these circumHtances it i~ evident that the state 
of the body will affect tfwt of the sClld alld a faith which is 
silent about the h'eatment of th E' body leads its fullower only 
lmlf way and th~ n leavtl'l him alone tIl pel'ish. and a faith which 
gives only half meaSlu,"fj can not be 1IIlivel' .~ally suitable and ill 
likely t{) prove fatal to many. ,re find that. sorue faiths 
recommeud phYRical t.ortlll'e!'l for Hpiritu:ll elevation, the reSlilt 
being that the 'votaries of theso faiths resort to SllCh exercises ali 
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spoil their bodies. Some are seen sitting neal' a burning fire 
in _the lleat of the summer ·and thus they destroy their own 

bodies. Some are found titandiug ill cold water ill the dead of 
winter. Some stand facing the sun ill the moruing and keep 

their steady gaze fixed 011 it till the evenillg ~nd thus spoil 
their eyesight. Some remain sUdpended head d,.\ \nl\vard and 
consider it a great merit. Some again emasculate themselves. 
Some ShUll all pU~'e food for the sake of .self.lI1ortificatiuo, and 
if they eat good food at ail, mix SOIlHl impurities in-it and thus 
mortify themselves. Some keep their lips closed and observe 
constant silence, and thus ~ttempt to secm'a nearness to Ood. 
Some eat filth and the flesh of dead human bodies. Some fast 
every day. Some like to remain celcbate throughout their 
lives. Some avoid bathing and cntting off the nails and other 
things concerning cleanliness. r n short, there !Ire enjoined to 
different faiths hundreds of thing::; \~hich are declared to be 
real merits, while as a matte\' of fact they are nothing short of 

acts of cruelty, ann to do them is to be crlH~1 to one's self, anci 
thus to be guilty of ingratitude to (jod for His fllvours. When 
God has given the hand to grasp with, feet to walk with, and 
the tongue- to speak with, these are all bletlsings, but how 

blame· worthy is one who so wantollly destro.vs them. Such ' a 
man insults God, because he throw:,; alVay His blessings; and 
besides this, it is a tyl'alllly to one's UII'Il ._flelf, because it 
involves needless trouble for the body . Those who make a vow 
to remain unmurrierl throughout thtlir lives, and do certain other 
acts that hamper the propagation of the spe~ieB cannot find 
favour in the sight of Ood. Those who shun p;li'e food, and eat 

filth are cruel to themseh'es and get into the ways of Satan, 
3ecause a harm done to t.he body is a harm oOlla to the soul. Suob 
a person will either become too dllll to comprehend delicate 
problems or will go mad . In either case he will deprive 
himself of the favour of God whieh is rl'served fer the wor
shippers. No rightf'o lls servant of God has ever been known 
for certain to haTe had recourse to such suicidal exercises of the 
body. It is possible that as a temporary measure some 'l'eacher 
!Should have recommended such a thing to cUl·b the abnormal 
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grpw~h.o_~ animal passions in finy one people or individual, but 
a' universal religion has no room for such mllkcshifts, because 
it is to stop once for all the pr'tlgressi ve state of th~ human 

ra~e which i~ the fmit of the sciences developed by these 
f:wours of God. r m:lgine for a while tho state of a country all 
the inhahitant!=3 of which take to han~ing head downwards, or 
to sitting idly noar a fire, or for the sake of a certain 1'iahi, or 

Incal'n~tion take to life-long celebacy. 'fhis will simply hasten 

the doom of the country, and in a short time, it will become 
dennded of human life and populated by \Vild animals. If 
God had not implanted a hatred for such silly exercises ill 
the very nature of man, perhaps mrllly nat.ions would have 
been consigned to min uy these eXt'rci::;es. But it is the favout' 
of God that He has implanted in the heart of man a repulsion 
against such iJljuri()li~ · -devotioll·s. The plain result of ' these 

exercises is the emaciatiun of the body, and therefore a weakan

iU<1 (Jf the pow~r of reoistillg evil. It is an admitted fact 
o 

that when a lIlall beculHes weak. he falls a prey to different 
sorts of whillllS aud fuucie::;,!:io very often the conseqnence of 

such exercises is that, iu::;teacl uf avuidillg Sill, man falls into it, 

and rllm; iJeadlolig intu the mOllth of tlw dragon he <.lesit'es to 
flee [r()Ul, ,::;0 a faitll thatel:joills snch oUILOXiOllS teachings 
gq.es to all undesirable excess aud ellcuurages outrage::; to the 
rights llf the "el!. III contrast to these extremes, there are 

some faiths that have vacillated to t he other extreme Rnd have 

declared devotiolls to be entirely worthless alld sec no advantnge 

in them. They hold that God need not pnt any body to trouble 

by keeping him hungry, Under this subterfuge they have got 
rid of all worship. HIlt this is as wrong as the mortification 
of the body by harmfutphysical self· inflictions. It j1J bayonn 

doubt that too mnch indulgence ill worldliness and self-decora
tion makes the body lazy and cunsequently the soul inactive 
and slothfnl. Snch men at last have their hearts eoth'ely 
darkened. The body is to the soul as shell is to the kernel. 

Although the I'e a I object to be stri\'en for is t.he kernel and 
not the shell, yet separati9D of the kernel from the shell will 
destroy it in a very short time. Similarly, ' if the body is not 
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allowed-to participate in wOl'shi'p, the latter "ill not last long 
Those, therefore, who consider worship t.o be purely an act of 

the mind and nothing more will surely cOI\~e to pray ' even 
mAntally, beeause the kernel sepamted from the shell becomes 
dried up in a very short time, 

BeRides this, there is auother consideration. Our body · 1" 

under nn obligation to God quite aR much as our soul, flO it IR 
only natural that both the body and the s(ml may take part . in 

the norship of God. The reality is that the body of man is 
like a conveyan,Qe by meallS of which he carries on t.hi!> journey 

of life. Unless efiorts are m~de to keep it from indolence and 
fatal enervation, it i" not possible fOI" man to gflt through tho 
journey safely. A good horsem:\n d()('s not permit hi!'! borse 
to be too {at to walk fast or too thin to walle at all; so IInl~::ls both 

Bides of the hody are well guart'l ed. SIICCORS is impossible. In 
this respect also, \';0 C;IIlI]()t. Iw!p sayins; that if there is a 

religion that l"l'gulatcs onr Jealingil with ourselves in COllSOnallCl1 

with its barmoniotls deYclopment and without (letriment to any 

part, it is no otl10r than Islam, which in all its injllt1ctiollR pays 

dne regard to the siekly :m<l weaklings 'IS well as ttl the 
conditioll of tllOi;P. Wllll, ill order to preserVEl their bodies. ignore 
their BOllls alt.nget.her- The Holy Qllran Jay5 down a general 
rule ill this connect inn: ",(if}.J, u J J rJ:~ .)!. t~ J ,iilJ Y -' •• Drag 
not yourselves into destl'l1cl ion hy youI' (lwn hands" (H, 196). 
'l'h3t is t.O fllly, a Muslim should nol·, in his worship, fuod auu 
other act.iolls, do anything which may lead to evil consequences. 

The \vonl I.!lfj used in this verse means snch an action as 

results in destrnct.ion. The word, a" used hero ill the seUse · of 
doing ltnything not bearing good frllit. also refers to the fact 
that ls]mn does not forbid the end:Ul~el'illg of one's life in order 
to save one's -religion, honour 01' civil rights, unto it simply 
prohibit s stich action as leads to 110 good result and ill\'olves 
danger and destrnctioll for one's life and othor useful thillg~ in 
vain. 'This is ,1, general rule, Besides this, the Holy Qnran as 

well as the 'l'raditions, contains detailed regulations in this 

cODneclion. As for instance, the Holy Qllran says :-
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I.!!I 1+~bJ, /.1 'J~ , J:; ' rfJ JA. , " J l,. Jj ,H_! 
" People ask thee what things are allowed as good. Say in 
reply that is is lawful for you to eat all that is not,. in any \vay 

harmful to your senses, manners and religion" (V. 5). Again 

it says;-

I, ~:i .. j }) j,.JJ ~lJ I J.,.. I (,. ~t~~J:. I," P'\J Y ,:1,. T I:.I~ ')J I lf~ I~ 

I:.I!. .}.:\,..J , ~S\~ lJ 411 J \:.J , 

"0 ye believers. all pure things that ani not injurious to you in 

any respect are made lawful to you; d(') not rna ke them 

unla\vful for YOllrseh'e8. Be moderate and trespass not the 
limits, for the trespassers are never likely to win the favour 
of God" (V, StI). 1t !lignifies that ' I Mtlslim should not, for the 
purpose of self-mortification, deelare any thing not injurious 
to his religion, senses, or body ill any way, as unlawful, aud that 

while it is forbidden to make any kind of p1ll'e and useful food 

un}:nvfu} for self-restraint., it is also forbidden to indulge so 

much in eating as to forget. n11 eIRe. These are extremes which 
are not liked by Glld. Hlittle reflection all . this verse makes 

it clear beyond even a shadow of doubt that these teachings 
are suited to all countriQs and all ages aud are practicable for 
men of different social positions, old or YOI;ng, small 01 great. 
sick 01' healthy. Is titere, then, we ask, any religion other 
than Islam, that has given teachings which go ulolJg the 
middle course? 

In addition to the ahove verses there is another verse: 

;; rJ 11 j /y. ,)j./ j ,.Is' i.e., "Eat and drink, but do not go beyond 
tho propel' bounds ." That is to say, it should not be that you 
may devote your life t.o gOfl d disheR and cold drinks, but your 
way of life should b~ to use all pure things as yon feel need for 
them. '\lith regard to food, drink alld otlwr choice thingR 
und necessities. God says :-

J)} I c.:./,. ....... ~~b} / -' ' .) [~AJ ~ J:" / I",.S:iJ / ",U ) ~!. j (' J"'" I:J" ~ 
., Say. who ha::l rendered unlawful those decoratIve things 
which G@d has created for His creClt.ures, and who rendered 

unlawful pure food? '. (VIr, 33). 11 means that when God has 
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c~eated certain things for adorning purposes, who is it that can 
make them unlawful or prohibit their use? II I.heir use was 

forbidden. why did God create them? 
Similarly, the Holy Prophet (may peace and blellsings of 

God be upon him) has said about divine worship that a Muslim' 

should resort to worship as much as may be pleasing to his 

mind, Ilnd that one should cease praying \vhen' one's mind 

begius to feel tired. It is said that once the Holy Prophet 

entered the~moRque, and on sf'f'ing a stl'ing ' hanging askt'd 

what sort ' of string it was" The reply was that it 'waR for 

Zainab (the wife of the Holy Prophet) to support herself with 
whene~'er she felt drowsy during ' the prayer. The Holy 
Prophet ordered the cord to be removed, saying that such 
worship was not allowable Similarly about fasting Abdullah 

Plan of Omar repo~ts that when the 'Holy Prophet ~m!li peace 

arid blessings of God be upon him) heard about· Ilis vow of 

eonstant fasting, he called him and told hint that it was 

not right. Dut when he insisted upon the permission. the 

Holy Prophet alloweci him to fast every other day, and not 
every day, althol1ghhe sai!l that he 'could fast every day. 
'J'lIe Holy Prophet ndded that it was the best tbingfor 
Jlim tn do and to .'xceed it. WIlS to injure the health. In short, 
the' Holy Prophet sent. him awny, suying, " Abdullah. your 
body has a right over YOIl nnd your wiCe has also aright over 

YOIl." 
Similarly, about rendering any parI of the _ body useless, 

we read ill the Traditions thnt some (,() lIlpanions of the 1Ioly 

Prophet proposed to emnsclllato Ilt ... mselves for life-long 
celebaey, hut. disapproving their ideas the Holy Prophet said, 

r ll_ » J u i ii.tj t~ • .J 11 In "Islam there is no monasticism," That 
is, Islam does not allow men nnrl women t(} become monks and 

llunS,as Chrislinnity does. 
From the above quotations it can be easily seen how Islam 

hal given perfect teachings about that part of kindlineu to the 
CrE'fltnrflR M Gorl tha~ cOru'erns mnn'~ own ~elf, how the"e 
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teanhings ani -free from e~t,remes and follow the'middle line 'o~ 
conduct and-how beautifullY .and beneficently body if,' made 8 , 

co-partner with the soul in: divine ·worship. Islam has taken '. 
s'o greafcareof the health of man that it has allowed many 
concessions iIi prayers while on a jouro'lY, so that· they may notl 

prove .bl1rdensome .toany body and ·DO weak constitution aDd, 

disposition may suffe~ therefrom. So about t~e ellre of self., 
Islam enjoys perlectuniqneness in laying down complete Slid; 

~mprehensive lawspractlcable for all places and all men a.nd, 
all time. . 

KINDNESS TO OTHERS. 

The !';econd aspect of the problem nnder discussion is the 
teaching!'; dlllt ~.:' ;eligion prescribes about tho treatment ot 

othern than one's own-self. Now i take up that side of the, 

question. 
. ... -

But before I enter int,) details, I should like. to gi ve the 

general view preRented by Islam with regard to the treatment 
of others. The Holy Qursn says :- . 

u.'~) v~ )Al , \.5 .i. 14 , , .:; t_ .. J) 1 -' J ..) .. 1 4 J'. It!, ",1.1, 0,:) 1 

I:) ')( J.J r..cw r.cIO,,~ .J.~l , ) ).ci<>J J , st':'S'al J \:J~ 

i. e ', "God : colrimandeth yon to do j list ice, beneficence '. nOfl 
• kindne88 to kith lind kin, and fnrhids vice, evil nnd re\ToJt. ,He 

exhorteth' you so that ye may correct yourse! VeR." In thiR 

verse God has set forth three injunctiollR lind three prohibition&, 

or eaeh prohibitioll ('.orresponds to an injunction. While He 

·has - ol'derf'd a certain thing t,) do, ho haR forbidden the 
J>arallel evil. The' firRt step to betaken is the stf'P of jllstice. 
No lIsurpation O'r rights is permitrf'd . If n M llslirn is Q servant, 
he mllst do tho work assigned to him hy his employer 
'faithfully : If he is a labourer,' he must labour diligently for 

. his E'llgager. If he o\\es n debt, he is required to pay it. If 
' he owes an obligation to some body, he is desired to discharge 

it in the best way be cao. In short, he is commantlQd to 
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observe jns~ice.in all.his undertakings and tolem.te no violation. , 

or' l'ightf!: · After he has. completed the' first step of jUJtic~? 
he is co~maDded to, take the .next step Qf beneficence. That . 
if> t.o . say, . he shonld not only discharge his duty to others . 
but do something ov.er ,and above . . When · justice. becomes to 
IJim a matter of course. he thinks how he c~n be useful to titen 

I ' ' . . . . . . 

by means of his st.rerigth. power, wealth. honournnd position. 

When he complet~ly aUains to this stage ~f spiritual and moral ' 

advancemE¥Jt. he should not rest cont~I\ted but endeavour to ' 

:pro~eecl still further, and beneficence Bhould~ppear to him • 
not a very high le~~l of moral vi'I:tue. n~~ mllst strive after the ' 
stage of kindne8f> to kith and kin . which ranks far above the 
Rtage of beneficence. ' Beneficene is resorted to under certain 
conditions; as for instance. helping 1\ man in ttollble or doing '. 

n good turn in return for some benefit received is a piece of 
l1eneficence, nnel tllUs it is dGno out of mercy or compassion. ' 

Hut kindness to kith and kin needs no mercy or compassion to 

mrw/} men to kindness, The mother iH kind to her children, not 
out of cOI~pas~ion, but bfcullse they nre n part"of her body. 
Se"eral times the parents are poor and the son is rich. but, 
they 'continue shO\\'ing kindnes~ to him according to their · own 
limit('d mefllls: So the good treatment of the parents for their 
childrell is neith('l' in 'return for any benefit received nor out of 
Ilnythinglike cornpns8ion. Their relationship rises above these 
things mId is firmly rooted in love. So kindness tf> . kith and. 

kin. t.hat is. goodness as done to those near u.nd dear. is ~nch ' 

higher than beneficence. and God iuvitrs 'Iuslims to attain to 
tbis stage artcr they have reached tIle IOll'rr stage of beneficence. 
So .a Muslim is required to love IIIHnkind as a mother loves 

her children, neither out of compassion 1101' out of , 1\ dei>ire to 
l'eceive good in return. At this slage a M usiim shows kindness 
e~ual1y to .the I'ich and the puor, not llnder nn impulso of the 
moment, but ant of the pure mot.ive of real -and genuine 
love for mankind .. 

. _Along. with these t!u'ee stages of moral a,,(h'UDCe tLe 
col'l'esponding evils' are also tobe~yoided, whichooDoorn lDaIlS 



own seH, or involve 3 loss of the rights of o~hl!rs or a breach of 
the pence 01 thA land . . Combining these injunctions .and 
prohihitions God has completed the whole height of kindness 
to he shown to mankind, because kindness is capable of only 
two ,divisions-(l) ' doing good, (2) avoiding evil. 

In thi!'l verse both ' sides ar(l ~cnmpletely dealt with. A 
Muslim should do good to others proceeding f!'Om the lowest 
rung of justice and attaining to that sublime sense of natural, 
'love for mankind. He should avoid evil from the grossest vice' 
of rebellion against luwfill authority to the hidden delinquencies 
latent in ilis own nature, because it is known theil- play may ' 
btl harmful to any creature of nod. In short, all the aspects of 
vice and virtue are so exhaustively dwelt upon in this Bingle ' 

verse that no . improvement is conceivable. It is impossible' 

to sh<?w a superior moral code. Islam stands at the highest 

pinnacle oE moral edifice and there is DO room left higher up. 
I am positively confident that DO faith can vie with Islam in 
this gradual moral training of its followers to the IJighelit 
imllginnble stllge of goodness. 

After t.ili;; general view, r proceed to go iuta Il little detail 
Rnd take somfl of the kindred severally_ 

Killd,lCSIi (0 P'1I'ellti;. 

Parents oc'C u'py the for~n:a!lt place among the blood 
• relation!'!, because God hilS made them the Tnl'nns; of hringin~ 

every human heing into tbis world. The love which parents 

beal' towards theil' children is pure Dnd disinterested. They 
11U1'"e and look after the.chile! when it is quite helpless. At 
rwch n time the trouble they have to tnlte in bringing up the 
chil(1 can be bettel' imagined thfln described. Thnt is why tlao 
ROn c,m not repay e\'en n hlllldrecllh part of the ,!load done to 
Ilim hy rhe pareuts, :m(l therl:' lire ft.'w children who can make 
fitting return for the good they receive from their parents. 
Islam has therefore enjoined strict obedience to them. It say s 

w.l~~, l ... , • lj l_. I \!/~ .)) ',J l! , .l~ I j! J, ,,)~.j' » I ~~ ) \,JA' 
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.J;, t •• ).1) ~ j u I t •• l J,iU u; t •• US' ,I t.. J~ Iy'" I J..JJ: 

l6. __ ) I y) J" j 6:.~)1 I:J" JjJ I (t.i.;o- t.-" ~a~ I j l.o..!.;1 ~ ,; t •• J 

, }~;",II J tH) t.S' 
" God has commanded you not to worship any except Biui: 
and do good to your parents. If either or both of the pare~ts 
grow old when you are young, don't say even undesirable 

,vords to them and never speak to them harshly. On the other 

hand, when you happen to tal~ to them, talk gently with due 

l'egrtrd to the requirements of respect, and with all kindness 

spread your arms of love to serve them, and with all this 

consider that you have done nothing to repay the debt you owe 
them. To make lip this deficiency pray to God, '0 God, we 
are unable to return the good we I,ave received at. their ]1:1I1ds. 

So become Thou thpir gllul'di:m for us, and treat them kindly 

:IS they did 11S when we Were helpless " (XVII, 24, 25). This is 

the ltniqlle teacl.ting wlliclt Ialam presents with regard to the 

rigllts of the parents. Is there a _ faith that brings forward 

teachings comparahle with these teachings? All religions have 

c.ertain virtlles, and as all of them are from God they contain 
many trllths, hilt the perfect teachings of the Holy Qllran . 
concerning parents arc man'ellons and are not. t.o be found in 
any other faith. UOIV bealltifully in olle n'rsc-so mnny things 

mf.' explained in a perfectly logicRI order . . First of all, it i~ 

told that. worship is due to Allah nnclthe good done by the 

rnrents is nothing in comparison with God's fa\·ours. So we 

are furbidden to follow in the footsteps of tl,ose who in their 

endenvour t.o serve parents do not even hesitat.e t.o bow down 

hdore thf'ln, and considpr it. lawful to perform all that mnkes 

£01' worship, and thus while honolU'ing the parents tiley 
dishonour the Lord theil' God. '1'he second point worth 

attention in this \'erse is that. parents are llot t.o be worshippell 
hut treated with beneficence. !lere as well Islam excels otl,er 

faiths which inculcate good treatment and service for the 

parents, - but Islam advises not only good treatment but 

heneficence, which, as the word ·ih3an sillgifies, is something 
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done over and above the good received. When n' workman 

works for the employers in return for the wages which he 

receives, his conduct can never be termed beneficence (ihsan), 
but muhsin (a beneficent pel1lon) will be he wh~ .repays mQl'e 

than what is uue from . him. So Islam does not enjoin good 

. treatment only, for it fs possible that good treatment shO\vn 

by the son may even fall short ,of the good done to him by 

the parentfi. Such a son will be s~id. to be treatipg his . parents 

well and will . be . styled an .obedient son, but cer~ajnly ~ot 
muhsin (beneficent) towards them and 'hence will b.~ ' l~ggiDg 
behind the stage of good .enjoined upon the son by ~he Holy 
Quran . for the parents. He will be doing hiR duty tR. tIle 
parents in ,conformity with fhe te:whings of Islam ouly ' \vhen 

he tries to do more , than what tlll'Y had done for him. See 

. how s~blime are the toa~hings (If Islam \vith regard to the 

treatment of parents. , How beaut.ifully a warning is sounded 

to maintain the superior position qf God anel worship of parents 

is .forbidden, and how nicely a refutation is olTere(1 of all those 

faiths which require the son when nJal'riell to bestow all care 

upon his wife, to the entire neglect of his parents. Again, it 
is added that when the parellls grow old, the son ShOH:d not. 
utter even a hursh word ngainst them. For the harsh spepf'h 

the condition of old age is added, because, ",hE'll old, persons 

become cross and irritable; so the condition means that. when 

olg they are likely to be pee\-ish and fret.fnl ami their contlnet 

is sometimf's tensing, even then a sen shonld sp('ak 

gently to thelll . J t is considered bad to rpject their demand ' 

sternly, but killdliness of speech is strongly recommended to 

the extent of hrcOllling gentleness itself for them. That, is not 

all. The son is fllrther com:nan(led to suppleinent his effor"ts by 
constant prayoJ's for them, so that God ' may make lip the 
deficiency left uy him in the performance of his duty to. them. 

These nre the teaehings of Islam for the sun when he is 

alive; but if the son dies leaving his parents, ' even then the 

p.uents me not ignored. Nor again to safeguard their' 'i'ights 
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other relatives are overlooked. Islam has not, like m~J'lY 

faiths, ordered the whole property of the deceased progeny to 

be given away to the parents, because such a' course deprives 
many other deserving relations of their rights; as £01' insta.nce, 
the 'wife and children of the deceased have equally valid rights 
to his ~roperty, and if the whole property goes to the parents, 
the "'ife and the children will be left without anyresourcea. 
Nor, again, ht\s Islam commanded the parents to be passed 
over entirely in the disposal of the deceased son's property, as 

80me faiths have prescribed. But Islam has, on the other 
hand, quite characteristically struck the golden mean and ' 
decided that the parents are ent.itled to a portion of ihe ' 
deceased son's property. If the deceased ha~ c4ildren, the 

parents are to get one-sixth part of the property, and if the 
deceased i!'l childless, then one-thi[ d will go to tlie mother and 

the remainder to the father (but in case the husband or wife, 

as the case may be, of the deceased is alive, the parents will 
be entitled to the property of their deceased progeny after the 

deduction of the portion prescribed for the said husband 
or wife) . 

Treatment of Ch·ilcll'en' b!J the Pal·ellt8. 

Having said enough about the treatment of the parents by 
the children, I come to the treatment of children by the parents 
as required by Islam. It is beyond question that the parent.s 
have an instinctive love for their children, and outwardly, 
therefore, there seems to be no necessity for any religion to 
give positive commandments for the good treatment of the 
children. But notwithstanding the inherent affection of the 
parents for the children, world's history shows that there is 
yet need on the part of religion to regula rise and methodise 
the instinct of love . that the parents feel towards their children. 
We learn from history that the followers of seme faiths have 
suffered much fl'om the lack of any direct teachings on the 
subject. The only injunctions in this connection to be met 
with in some faiths are t.hose for the heritage which is needed 
in evel:y household, but utter ~ilence as to the kind of treat. 
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ment to be meted out to the children by the pin'ents IS 
observable in all the faiths except Islam, which is It perfect 
religion and which is therefore · free from this defect. It came 
at a time when the world needed a law all·comprehensiye in 
character and covering all the different sides of human life. 
Other faiths being only local and temporary were meant to 
pave the way for this universal faith. · 

In some countl'ies for some reason or other infanticide had 
become rife. Some people despatched their daughters to avoid 
the disgrace of marrying t :lell1 to those belonging to other house

holds. Some made away with them through fear lest they, when 
grown up. should fall int,) sin and thus 'disgrace them . . Some 

. killed their children on account of poverty. E .... on in these 

days when the ' ed~lcation of children Las become very 

expensive some people ill Europe and America render them

selves incapable of procreation, which. is only another way of 
infanticide. hlam abhors such a practice and says :-

..".J:i.; ~j ~ . t,J l~ ..... H .... i .., ~., }) .s }-' 
" Those who bury t.heir daughters alive will be questioned 
why and for what offence they had done so " (LXXXI, 9, 10). 
Again tho Holy Quran says :-

rS" 4. J -' ,..:; ))j ~s.,j J 11 .. ) 6.~.a. .. ~S" .,) J -'} } "lW j -' 

" Don't kill your children through fear that your property will . 

b~8pent away in bringillg them up, because whatever you 

have is given by us and to them also We shall give." Again 
to do a\\'ay with the doubt as to whether the killing of children 
is forbidden through fear. of 10813 of property or for other 

causes also, God says: I )!:':} (J.~ ..:) I:- jfID ..:)} ,. The killing of 

children is a grave sin." 'l'hut is to say. not only killing for 
fear of loss of property is a sin but from wh}.ttever cause 
it may proceed, it is a Sill. That one cause was by way of 
instance. 

So . much about the killing of children. Next come 
teacbill~s about ibe briD4jing up of ' children. The first 
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injunction is about the guardianship. Islam declar~s the 
father to be the guardian of children, and thus . it b8s· once 

for all decided the quostion of ·guardianship and done away 
with all chances of shuffiing off the responsibility of rearing 
the chilldren on the part of the fathor on getting angry ·with 
hiR wife. Under these circnmstances, whethol' tho husband is 
pleased with his wife or not, Government "ill compel him to 
provide for his children according to his means till they 

attain the age of lllaturi tY· 
Besides this, Islam gives positive injun~tions about the 

training and education of children. It says:-

'J lj r~a , , r!_ai.) J,; ,)1 ... i I:./~ ')J , l~ ~ 
"0 Ye believers,- save yourselves and your householders 
(wife and children) from hell-fire." Here a Muslim is 
required to educate his children so that they lllay not remain 
ignorant and therefore unablg to know. God and be condemned 
to hell-fire. Similarly, we read in the traditions that the Holy 

Prophet commanded the Muslims to honour their children and 
not to treat them in a manner productive of meanness of dis
position. 

Again, the Holy Prophet said that to edu~te and instruct 
the children was even better than charity and it is e'lsy to see 
the truth of this remark. For the man who devotes his whol~ 

attention to the- service of others, to the entire neglect 
of his own children, does' a deed ,~hich ends with hiB life. 
while he who educates hiB children and leads them to the path 
of virtue leaves the door of his good deeds open even after 'hiB 
death. ' f 

Again, beating the children is furcibly. doprecat~d .and 
harassing and teasing them in also J)ondemned, becau!'le ~atipg 
and constant annoyance spoil manners and therefore vitiate the 
moral fabric of the child. But as corporal punishment some
times becomes necessary ill the case vf children, therefore 
awholesome restriction is imposed upon it. Beating on the 
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face is prohibited, but such part of the body is to be selected 
for this purpose as is least susceptible to' injury. 

, As to the fraternal affection, we find clear directions to 
maintain and preserve it. The parents are ordered to observe 
even-handedness in all their dealings ~ith their children, and 
partiality to anyone of them 'is forbidden, because invidious 

distinction engenders mutual, ill-will and party spirit., It is 
reported that a person came and said to the Holy Prophet that 
he had given a slave to one of his sons and that the Prophet 
might remain a witness to that act of his. The Prophet ' asked 
whether he had given a slave to each of the other sons too. The 
man replied in the negative. Thereupon the Prophet enquired 
of him whether he wished them all to be equally good and 
righteous. The man replied in the affirmative. Then the 
IIoly Prophet s;lid that it was not propor for him to be partial 

to one, that he sho.uld either give one slave to each of his sons 
or take back that slave from that one also. 'rhus the, Holy 
Prophet prohibited the creation .of party-feeling and ill-will 
among the sons by showing partial treatment to one. Thus 
Islam hates the cllstom of handing down aU the property to 
one, to the utter disregard of others. Islam is so' scrupulous 
in the maintenance of fraternal bond that even a father is not 

allowed , to give greater portion to anyone SOil than t.he others. 

,- Besides thiR, Islam has given particular teachings for the 

bringing up of daughters. The Holy Prophet said that if 
God gave a man dallghters and he took proper care of th6m, 
those danghtel's will be the lneallS of Raving him from hell-fire. 
From this it i3 easy to see that many of the other faiths hav~ 

either ignored this sida of the subj ect, or have given very 
imperfect regulations about it. But Islam has dealt with the 
matter thoroughly. 'With .singular wisdom and prudence it 
has ordered the parents to save themselves amI their progeny 
from destruction. Is there any religion, we ask, that has 
given such detailed tMchings for the care and protection of 

. children? In the absence of such thorough teachings, other 
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religions -have no right to hold up to the world the promise of 

a regeneration. Theil' day is done. All of them did good to 
mankind in their own respective times, but now in the preBence 
of this perfect fait.h they are not needed. 

'-. 
BI'oth81'S fwd Sistel'8. 

In addition to parents 'and chi1dren Islam has not ignored 

sisters and brethern, and good treatment is ordered to be 
meted out to them. A person dies without an issue; his 
sisters and brothers will have a share in his property, and thus 
the measure of good behaviour towards them is brought to 
completion. 

-lVife. 

Although the followers of different faiths are seen out
rivaling one another in th~ care and protection of the rights of 
woman folk, yet their (·!aim is not, worth Botiee, because their 
assumod attitllde towanls wOlllankind finds no support or 

sanction in their religions. 'l'll('ir claim so botclly put forward 

is not based on any religious authority but is -a natural outcome -

, of -civic progress. The ihdepeudent action or conduct of a 
certain people cannot entitle a faith to any praise unless the 

- faith itself gives clear teachings pertaining thereto. But we 
notice with regret that other faiths with hundreds of good points 
are a\vfully lacking in respect of female rights. Even Christian

ity is silent about the rights of IVOm<ln, \Vhatevol' noise is heard 

there in favour of woman is either the result of a healthy contact 

with Islam or the natural COllseq~ence of growing civilisation. 
Ifllam is the only faith which has paid adequate attent.ion to this 

downtrodden class of humanity. The injnnctions given about 

the m-other, daughter and sisters have' alre.ady been detailed 
above. Now I would examine the injunctions ab~ut t~e wife' 
This aspect of the q nostion has not even been tonchecl by some 
--faiths and there are others which have given abont it defective 
and faulty regulations which may perhaps have sufficed for 
days long gone by, when the condition of womankind was 
-hopele5sly miserable, but which now can not be safely acted 

upon whon a- new spirit has enlivened the lives of men. In 
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·this age only Islamic teachings can satisfy the rights of women. 

The very first injunction that raises womankind from the 

depth of degradation to the level of equality w"ith I?eni~ thus 

~i ven in tIle Holy Quran: *l~ ) j j I r~_aj) I!J" r~ JJt~ 4U , j . 

i. e., "God has crerited you l' wives from your own species, so 
yon Rhould not look down upon them like inferior beings and 
treat them harshly." Besides this we l·ead in the Holy 

Quran t.s~ )J I!Jt~ J l~ }J -' w -' ]Jt<>J l~ I!JH1.c !,J J.J ) J.l .. I!JfJ , 
,. 'Vornen ha,6 such rights over men as men have over women, 
but men enjoy a certain superiority in the control of the 

household." It means that the final decision rests with the 
husband in all household affairs. This remove~ the undue 
·excess to which the case of woman is sometimes carried . 
. Some people neglect their ·wives altogether and do not accord 
good treatment to them. For such people God says:-

+I:l. ,~'j T l,. ~~ I ,~. .):;.J I!J. ,.Loa,,' lJ j 

" Do nljt oppress them so that YOll may usurp toeil· property by 

frighteniQg them." Furthermore it is added : 1!J4I j)/i. l.c j 

u-'J ... J l~ "Accord nice treatment to your wives." Moreover in 
order to safeguard the rights of a woman she is allowed one

eighth of the deceased husband's property if the latter has 
children, and one-fourth if he has no children. Again, Islam 
holds her to be the absolute owner of the property she possesses. 
Ber parents or hllsband have no right to encroach upon her 
property. Besides the Quranic injunction tho Holy Prophet 

too, both by precept and ' example, greatly emphasised the . . 

care and respect of female rights. He snid: .1.11 l )~:.. lJ!r.. 
" The best of you is one who accords tho best treatmant to 
his wife." He iFl also rflpresented as saying, "0 yo people, 
accept my an vice with regard to women. Deal with them 
kindly. You have no right. to treat your wives otherwise than 
well, except when they 31"0 guilty of open .... ice. 1£ they act 
undesirably, part company with them for 80me time. 1£ this 
.temporary separation sets them right, well and good. Failing 

• XVI, 73. t II. 229. t IV, 20. 
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that, inflict some corporal punishment not seriously hurtful to 
the body.~'· So far about the rights of women over men, but 

the rigb ts of men over women are not ignored. Women are 

0rdered to faitbfully dischargs their obligations to their 
husbands and think of their comfort and welfare. 'l'hey are 
reqnired to be helpful to them in trouble and tribulation. 
They are further commanded to look after the husband's 
chilnl'en and not to be ungrateful. In short Islam has 
neglected neither !iOide of the question. Both sides are fairly 
dealt with, the rights alld obligations of men over women and 
vice t'el'sa are thoroughly regulated and thus this sublime 
connection ,vhich is the foundation stone of all human progress 
is consolidated and made pl;oof against the devastating 
influence of winds and waves. 

OtTzel' Relatives. 

'rbe other kith and kin also are not left out of considera.

tion. God says in the · Holy Quran: &~ u! )iJ I I j ~ (i 

i. e., 'Respect the rights of your kinsmen.' In this verse 
good treatment is ordered for them Dot as an act of charity 
but as a right of theirs. The word' right' is used because in 
the absence of parents or husband kinsmen have got to take 
care of the survivors and thus they ha\'e to work 3S guardians 
in-place of parents. So when it is binding upon the kinsmen 
to take care of the sun-i VOl'S, then they deserve specially good 
treatment. In addition to this there are many more injunctions 
that enjoin gO,od treatment for kinsmen. Once a person asked 

. the Holy Prophet to tell him a deed which might . be sufficient 

for him to make him deserving of paradise. The Holy Prophet 
said in reply" Worship God, set up no eqnals to Him, say 
your prayers, give legal alms, and mete 'out good treatment to 
your kith and kin." 

Neighb()ur. 

Those that are ueal' and deal' to us a1'8 of two lcindo. First 
,a.re thOl:!6 who are bound by a blood tie, but 'there are othws 
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that are bound by no bond of consanguinity but nearness of 

residence. Islam h11snot neglected even the latter class. 

The Hol.f Quran says:-

I.J~! ; lj l_~ ) I:J~' ..>oj J ,J l~ , t1~!. &~ ) i )~J j) , &1) II j .,.~~ I j 

) t.,J ) -' J. )iil ) 1..5'.) ) l:,?.J ) -' I:J!! t-... J) -' , u·l~ ), u: )ii) , 

J.~_J ) o.:J! ), ~i~J ~ ~ ... l....J I , ~~J , 

"Worship God, set up no parallels to Him, do good to your 
parents and those near and dear to yon, and the orphans, the 

needy and that neighbOli.r whose hquse has a common wall 
with yourH, and aiso those that are a little far away 
but in the same q llartfll" or the same village. Accord good 
'treatment to one who is your sharer in trade or who is your 
colleague or companion in a jourr;eyo" So according .to these 
teachings a man, on the one hand, can come Huder the definition 

of ope near and dear by living close or by partnership 
in a business. The Holy Prophet ,says that ,the archangel 
Gabriel so oIten emphasised good treatment to the neighbours 
that I thought that neighbollrs might be lIlade heirs. A bout 
c:lmpanions in a journey it was directed that if there be room 
on the camel-back and the companion be going on foot, he 
should be seated on the camel. Again if a man be on a journey 
and he has, food more than he needs, he is required to make 
his companions of the journey share his food with him. 

• Besides this, about those who are sitting in a conference 

we read:-

U"'J ~.J ) I.} ) ,$I._i.:; /J J.~:; ) ,i ) ) ).i.,. ; I:J~' ,iJ )tf:l t~ 

rd &1) ) e-P.!' ) ,3:\_; ti 

5 0 ye believers, if you are sitting in a conference, and some 
body comes and asks you to make room for him, then you 
should sit closer and give him a seat. God will seat you in His 
close proximity.' ::5imilarly to respect the feelings of the associ

~te8 the Holy Pl'ophet directed that if three nlen happened to be 



.itting at a certain place, two of them should not be whispel'in". 
because this would give the third pain of the mind. 

T'reatment of eldflTs by theyollngel' a.,;d vice ve1·"a. 

There is yet another general injunction. 'l'he Holy 
Prophet says :-

u. .. v-~ij lj )~~ )' ;!. rJ" lj J~i~ r'" J~ rJ 0,;,)" 

" He who iloes not show mercy to the younger and respec.t for 
the elders, is-not from amongst us." 'l'bis short but eignificant 
sent~nce is a compl'ehen'sive commentary Oll the relationship 
that ought to govern mutual dealings between the elden and 
the younger. 

GUtJ"t8. 

Even guests are not allowed to go unnoticej. The Holy 

Prophet says : "A~ I" i~; )0. JI ) ~ ,~J ) j 61) l? 0,;,)" 3!. ~,. 
" He who belie.es in Allah and the day of judgment, should 
honour the guests." 

EnemielJ. 

In addition to love and friendship, enmit.y is also a feature 
of social life. This feature determines more appropriately the 
condition of one's mind as regards kindliness to God's crea.
tures than any softer feelings, because where there exists 
love, one is compelled to show good treatment, but where 

there is nothing like love and enmity is the ruling passion, 
the real state of human mind makes itself manifest. Hen~e 
a faith, the teachings of which breathe ' a spirit of love and 
sympathy oven for the enemies and are free from all sorts of 
disturbance and evil, is the real guide for mankind. Different 
faiths have' given different teachings abont enemi~s, but evon 
a. st\r£ace glance is enough to show that the Islamic tellchio8B 
in this connection are of universal application and productive 
of peace and mutual amity. Islam divides enmity into t\,;,O 
kinds :-religious and worldly. Religious enmity is that 
enmity which is cansed by (litterance in religious vie\vs and the 
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.orldly enmity is that which is caused by 80me worldly dis-
cussion. God has given different injunctions for either of 
these kinds, hence botH will be separately dealt with. Taking 
the worldly enmity, Islam has again subdivided it into two 
kinds. 'One concerning the heart and the other pertaining to 
actions. As to the one concerning the heart, Islam orders & 

Muslim to take no notice of it and to harbour ill·will against 
no body. A Muslim is not allowed to discontinue speaking with 
any b~dy on account of some dispute for more than 3 daye.
The Holy Prophet (may pC'ace and blessings of God be upon 
him) further added that oae who after a quanel first clears 
his mind and forgetting the injury goes first and becom(l8 
reconciled deserves the mercy of God. In short, Islam posi
tively denounces hidden enmity of the heart bec~uEe it is like 

I 

a poison ' that eats ' away good manners and results in the 
grossest evil which descends from generation to generation and 
ruins nations after nations. 

/ 

We now come to the enmity of actions, i.e, act.ive enmity 
as opposed to mental one. If. some body ·,quite unjustly 
troubles others and harasses them, the first injunction about 
him is that a Muslim should not cherish any malice against 
him in his mind. Grudge is forbidden under all circumstances, 
because it creates mischief and ruins morals. As regards the 
recompense of thE active evil done, there are two injunctions 
about it. Olle is pardon and the other chastisement. Both . . 

these injunctions are for different occasions, which are clearly 
specified in the verse :-

illJ 1 ,.i~ .)~ lj (1 ... 1 , t~ \:.I"; l.il,. &.1h- &.It.- '1 r. , 
'* \:.I~ .. H:d 1 ~3\~ Y ,j 1 . 

, The punishment of evil is evil proportionate thereto. But 
he who pardons, in cas'e pardon leads to the reformation of 
the offender, will be rewarded by God and God does not like 
the unjust. In this verse in return lor the evil done a Mllsliin 
is required to do two things. First, he is allowe'd to punish 

• XLII, 1. 
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the offender, and secondly he is asked to £or~ive, and thet . 
occ85';ion for either case is also descri1?ed. Reformation of the 
offender shqnld be the determining factor; whichever step, 
punishment or pardon, leads to t.he reformation of the offender 
may be res~rted to. This two-fold injunction refers to two 
kinds of meu· There are SOlUe who shun enmity -in future if 
their mischief is overlooked and their fauh is L connived at. 
Thus they feel sorry and become converted into fl'iends, as the 

HolyQuran quite pertinently says:-· 

0.:)-" J IJ. u 1J t! r:.; .) J 6,I.!:-J ) » , &1_sd, \J' ,1_J ~ -' 

~.. rh." uJ -' ,j I) i , , ul: &j.H -' J1~! \J' ~J ) ) ~ L; . . 

" Doing good and forgiveness and chastisement are not the 
same . . So you may return good treatment for the evil of you~ 
enemy. The ultimate consequence will be that he will be 
~hanged iuto a fast friend."· This verse tells us the underlYIng 
principle of forgiveness which, as further explained in the 
previous verse, must be resorted to only when it conduces to 

the reformation of the offender. If forgiveness is likely to 
worsen matters, then punisllment is the prop,er remedy, and 
pardon in this case will be a cruelty to the general mankind. 
Pardon wiUembolden such people as are only amenable to 
harshness, in the commission of outrages, and thus become a 
veritable danger to the community. Here ' an objection may 
be raised that it can not be known before~and that pardon 
will lead to unhappy consequences in any particular case, so it 
is impQssible to administer the proper l·emedy. The reply is 

that the disposition of the offender \viIl be judged on the basis 
of experience. When repea.ted pardon is seen to do him :no 

good, he is refractory against the influence of forgiveness and 
needs the sterner hand of punishment to reform himself. 
These are the only teachings that adhere so nicely to the mean 
and fair line of action. Anything else must be allowed to be 
local and temporary. As for instances, the Israelites were 
required to avenge themselves on their enemies to remove the 
evil effect of long subsenienge and create in them a spirit of 

• XLI, 110. 
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chinlry and enthusiasm. The' result was tha.t iii B short time 
the Israelites got rid of tho!le weaknesses. Otherwise they had 
fallen into such a sink of timol"Ollsness that when they were 
surrounded by the hosts of Pharaoh. t.hen notwithstanding the 
horrible barbarism of the cruel Egyptian king, many of them 
were wiUi~~ to retur~: A nation is reduced to such a condition 
when it becomes extremoly timid; otherwise when brought to 
bay, even some harmlens and cowardly animals too are drjven 
into resistance, although they are nothing in comparison with 
their assailants. So the readiness of many tribes of Israelites 
to return ' and their fear of the ellemy at every step indcate that 
they were in a very me'ln state of cowardice. So to kindle a 
spirit of boldness and bravery it was for the time bein, 
necessary to order them to be severe in the exaction of revenge, 
and the injunction suiting the state of affairs' was given a. 
follows :-

., And thine eye shall not pity; but life shall go for life, 
eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot.' 
(Deut. XIX, 21). 

When a long time passed and the Jews continued actin. 
upon this injunction generation after generation, a spirit. of 
bloodthirstiness and hardheartednes:3 WB!! created in them, 
to soften which Jesus, the prophet, came with the message :-

~'Ye have heard that it; hath been said, An eye for an 
eye, and a tooth for a tooth: but I say unto you, That ye resist 
llot evil: but whosoever shall smite thee Oll thy right cheek. 
turn to him the other also. And if any man will sue thee at 
the law, and take away thy coat, let him have thy cloke also. 
And whosoever shall compel thee to go a mile, go with him 
twain. Give to him that asketh thee, and from him that 
would borrow of thee turn not thou away. Ye have heard that 
it hath been said, Thou shalt love thy neighbour, and hate 
thine enemy. But I say unto you, Love your enemies, bles. 
them that CUl'se you, do good to them that hate you, and pray 
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for them which despitefully tt~e you, and persecute. you." 
(Matt. V, 38-45) '-

Whoever lent an ear to t.his message lost his hardhearted
ness, and at last there sprang up 1\ class of men who, instead of 
having a warlike disposition, were moved by love and atIection. 
But could these teachings be everlasting? Cei-tainly not! They 
could be pnt into force only among those whQ had been long 
l\nder the iufluonce of Mosaic teachings. So it was necessary 
that there were sent a faith which might deal with both disseof 
the problem, and give teachings with due regard to the need 
of the time. So the Holy Quran came and was read to the 
people. It presented to the world, on the one hand, the Mosaic 
aw to pl.lOish the evil·doers in proportion to their offence, and 

on tlte other the Christian law of returning good fOl' evil, with 

tbe additional proviso that discretion should be used in taking 
each of the steps. When punishment led to the reformation of 
the offender, it may be resorted to, and when pardon gave rise 
to this result, it might be taken recourse to. This is the mean 

teaching suited to all time and all climes. We declare with all 
_ emphasis that no other religion presents srich teachings. If 

there is any religion which claims to have such teachings free 
from extremes, we shall thank its followers if .they can show 
them from their own scriptures. There will be found to exist 
only three kinds of faith3, (I) those which inculcate evil for evil, 
(2) those which inculcate good for evil, (3) those which advocate 
indiscriminate pardon or indiscriminate punishment. But 
except Islam there is no faith which inculcates pardon when 

it leads to good results, and puuishment where t.he same pro
duces happy fruit. This regard for the result is a neeessary 
condition of a perfect religion which all others than Islam lack. 

Religiows Raneour. 

Next comes the problem of behaviour towards opponents in 
religion. It mnst be remembered in this connection that reli
gions enmity and religious difference are two distinct things 



according to Islam. We are forbidden to look upon and treat 
religious difference as enmity; on the other hand iUs strictly 
enjoin-ed upon us to do good to the followers of all religions and 
not to regard difference of rAligious views as enmity. We are 
furthe.r ordered to be kind and friendly to those who bear no 
ill-will against us on account of religious difference. But we are 
required to cut off all connection with those who use violence in 
matters. religious and cannot tolerate anything against their 
own views, because seli-respect does not allow friendship 

wi.ththose who desire to extirpate one's religion with sword 
and abuse God Ilud His book. The Holy Quran says:-

'I!I" ,./ ,~ )~ /, I!I~' ~J, 1,$; / ,lJ tii~. rJ I!I~ J.J , I!J& &1) J r.u.~ , 
l.j I • 1!/!L._ii..J J . ...,.. ~~. 6lJ , I4J J rf~J J ) ,b_iiJ " ria ,,)~j I!I J r~ ) l~ ,) 

r{ ) l! ,) I!l,e ' i( )"" J~ )" I!/! ~J ) \,,} i( ,lJ li 1tJ~.')J ) 1:/& .sl! J r.ut ;'! 

·r'--,J.!!" t; it! ,l~ 1:/." i. ,))'j 0.:)' r''1"' ')~, \.}~ ',,;Ia U; " 

l!f 1.1;) , . I!I ,. 

i e., 'God does not prevent you from meting 'out good treatment 
to those who have not driven you out of your homes, nor hav,e 
they fought against you for religious causes. But God likes 
those who observe justice aud equity; of course Be forbids 
you to maintain friendly relations with those who fight again~t
you merely because you have accepted this faith, and for this 
very rea80n turn you out of your home, and side with your foes. 
One who lives on terms of amity with such people is a cruel 

person for he becomes the occasion of moving them to thi. 
evil. His free intercourse with them, notwithstanding, the nasty 
language they use for his r&ligion, will give him the idea tha.t 
he is susceptible to their influence. It often happens that 
when a . man becomes free from all sellse of respect for his 
views, he becomes inclined to the opposite side. So ' for the 
protection of the true faith and the preservation of this noblest 
of hu~an sentiments-respect for one's views. it w~s necessary 
to give such injunctions, because one who is over ready to fight 

• LX, 9,10, 
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for the sake of religion, aDd rushing into a violent rage to hear 
anything against his faith oversteps all bounds of decency and 
good sp.nse is not fit for friendship. In short, in this com
mandment too Islam has adhered to the golden ~ia medid. On 
the one side love and affection is inculcated, and on · the other 
steps are 'taken to keep intact th~ noble quality of self-respect 
without which man comes down to the level of lower animals, 
so that the followers of Islam may not lean to anyone side. 
These are the teachings which are decidedly far in advance of 
those faiths which either advocate a policy of total aloofness 
from -the followers of other faiths or inculcate love for _ 
those who show the extreme sort of religious hatred and 
fanaticil!lm. 

Good T1'satnlBnt of Mankind in General . 

. Now I proceed to describe to you what Islam teaches about 
The poor and the the treatment of those with whom no direct 

OrphaDl, relationship exists. The first and foremolt 
of · them are orphans and the poor. They may be relatives 
as well, but Islam speaks of them in general; ~ence for our 
purpose they fall under the heading of mankind in general, 
because the orphans and the poor one has generally to do 
with are outside the sphere of relationship. Islam haa 
given detailed and separate instrl1ctions for the treatment of 
relatives as well as others. but the shortness of time prevents me 
from discussing them separately. the thesis having already 
eX,ceeded the usunllength of a public discourse. Suffice it to ~ay 
that Islam has given forcible injunctions binding Muslims to 
show good and kind treatment to the orphans and the poor. .So 
emphatic is the Holy QUl'an on this point that f~i1ure to shoW' 
kindness to orphans and poor people is declared to be a sill 
resulting in disgrace and dishonour. We are told ill the Holy 
Quran that some people when visited by Divine wrath, ask 
what sort of treatment has been accorded to them. God ~aYII 
about such men:- " . . 

('~:i~ J -.;) ," )f.J j J! lIS' 
This is not what they Illy, lilt the reality is that they did not 

- .... 
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take care of the orphan!'!, and finding them helpless paid no . 
heed to them. As to the poor, God says that it make!'! one 
worthy of hell to fail to show good treatment to them. Accord

ingly about some of the dwellers of hell God says :-

l,) ('~; .. ti... ("~ , ,I V'"'~t; ~~'<-.J ) I" lAb \.j~ uD~ 11 J 

'All they did not inculcate care of the poor, therefore God did 
not help them, or else God would have saved them from 

hellfire.' 

A. Muslim is commanded, among other things, to hide 
Treatment of others the fault which he happens to observe in 

than the poor and the . H 
orphan.. somebody. The oly Prophet says:-

;:.I:AJ ) r'~ ~.i ",1] ) I J"i ... » ) l~j .)oJ, ~} ) .)o~~ .)o~ )"i_!: » 
... If some body covers the faults of another, God will cover 
his sins on the day of judgment." 

Similarly, a Muslim is ordered not to take interest from 

anybody. On the other hand, he is required to help a needy 
person or lend money to him. Interest is an excess which one 
practises upon another. He tries to snat.ch away money from 
a brother when the latter is in need. A.nother commalldmen t 
is that no body is permitted to answer the calls of nature in the 
still water, the reason being that if somebody should chance to 
use the water BO defiled. it would cause harm and injury to him. 
In the same way another injunction which Islam has given to 
its followers for public good is Dot to relieve nature under a 
sha<iY tree, on the roadside, or ~ear a wharf, because thirsty and 
weary travellers are likely to be injured thereby. Besides this 
a. Muslim is prohibited from goi~g to the mosque after eating 
anyt!ling which emits a nasty smell or which causes revo)
ting belching or causes the month to smell ill, because it is 
troublesome to others. This prohibition specifies the mosque. 
becaulle it is the general place of assembly for Muslims. 
otherwise the prohibition is very general in its significance. 
To-day the railway authorities are compelled to realise the 

"' LXIx., 85. 36. 
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impo:tanc~ of this injunction and enactments forbidding 
smoklllg CIgarettes, &c., have been found necessary. If Islamic 
teachings be acted upon, the necessity of framing additional 

l'ules and regulations can be at once done away with. These 

rules of decorum and decency, cornillg as they do, from a 
religion will have a £11' greatel' influence on the life of man 

than those formulated by a government. · 

Then flg-ain we find among the Islamic teachings that 
people of t.he place where some epidemic has broken out are 

not allowed to ,go elsewhere, because it will jeopardise the 
safety 'of • other places by spreading the disease. India has 
qllit.e recently iearnt the paramonnt importance of this 
illjnnction. The result of the violation of this simple injunct.ion 
was that people from infected areas were constantly seen going 

to the places which enjoyed perfect imlllunity from plague 
which, of COllrse, became iufected by and by. If India hac1 

. been a Mllhammnc1an conntry and this Islamic conduct had 
heen ohsel'vecl, it is easy to see how the disease would have 
been nipped in the bUll. The prohibition does not mean that 

even a makeshift residence olltside the habitation is also 
roruitldell, becallse the practice of the companions of the Holy 
Prophet allolVs the inlwbitant.R of it locality to leave theil' 
hOllS~R at the tillle of an outbreak and spre~cl Ollt 011 the 

IlPighholirillg l'idels. It simply mealls that one must not go 

fl'<)lll 3n infect-ell place to plac('s illllllllme from it. 4gaiu 

Islalll orders a Moslem to remove from a tllOl'Oughfare anything 

which:is likely to illjure the passers hy in any way. As .for 
instance, jf a stone or a prickly bramble is lying 011 the road, 
a lfoslem :;ltould remove it. when he COlnes)o see, it. 'l'his act 
is regarded as an act of charit.y by t.he Holy Prophet. 

Good 'l'1'ectllllent oj Animal". 
While [Slalll Ira;; ellj'lilwd killduc,;" to mankind, it has not 

ignOl"dli tlle.d II IIlb anim,t1s (h)d R:1j'S ill:the lIul)T QllnlU :-, 

';::',) yS\.J I) J,l t_1J.'~~ ("iJ I,·" I v:' ) 

1·.e., a Uoslml1 is olle it pari, of IVh~se proPP!'!.y goes t<l those 

~ Ll, ~V. 
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who can ask (mankind) as well as those who cannot ask 
(animals). The injunction'signifies that it is a Moslem's duty 
to help men as well as animals out of his property. · Similarly 
in the traditions, we find that cruelt.y to anima,s is strongly 
prohibited. The Holy Prophet has .cursed the man who ties 
ari animal and then shoots it . The Holy Prophet forbade the 
branding of animals on the face which is a very delicate plac:e, 
more sensitive to pain than other parts of the body, and ordered 
the Qranding to be done on the thighs which is now generally 
seen done in the world. 'It ·is reported to have ~en said by 
the Holy Prophet that a woman who shut up a ,cat andstarv@d 
it to death was .consigned to hell, th"t is ·to say, as a conse
~llence of this cruel deed, she fell into an evil habit which 
l"esulted in her going to hell. In short Islam has prevented 
the Moslems from all sorts of crne1t.y to animals and thus has 
perfected its teachingil in all ' possible ways. No extreme 
measnres are· promulgated, bllt, on the " othflr hand, a golrlen 

mean is observed in all the !lpheres of action which leads to 
happiness here as well as hel"eafler. 

From all this it is abundantly clear that Islam is the on Iy 
religion which is universal and can be followed in all ages by 
all types of men and leads to salvation. All the 'virtlles which 
are found scattered in differe!lt faiths of theworlcl togethe l' 
with all blissful teachings are found in Islam. A~ it is the 
religion' sent by God for mankind, salvation is therefore the 

J1aturaJ outcome of submission to it. It can establish a con

nection between m:lll and God in this very life. Its fo11owe 1"S 

have always been enjoying connection with God. This age too 

is no exception, Gou appointed one of the aUhel"ents of Islam 
us the Promised Messiah and the expecte(l Mahdi. So seekers 
after truth and lovers of realities, rise and be up and doing. 
Reach this · pure fountain of guida nce and find in Islam the 
rest and the peace of mind fot· which your sonl is thirsting. In 
Islam alone you can rea-eh that high stage of spiritnIit.y where 
union with God is ~he order of the day, and trancending the 
low (lomain of doubt you can plant yourselves triumphantly 
in the realm of certainty. 
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